School: Kapi’olani Community College
Location: Honolulu, O’ahu, Hawaii.
   347 km from competition.
Competition Class: Explorer

ROV Name: Ka’imiolakai
(The Ocean Life Seeker)

Construction Materials:
6061 Aluminum, Fiberglass resin, Styrofoam
Weight in Air: 16 kg
Dimensions: 59x50x36 cm
Cost: ~$6,400

Safety Features:
- Automatic dark-detection
- Comm Fail Auto-Rise Feature
- Rigid Rubber Grippers
- Isolated electric parts
- Multi-fuse protection
- No sharp edges on structure

Special Features:
- Custom GUI
- Customizable Driver Profiles
- Dark-detecting, auto adjusting lights
- LRU Design

Ka’imiolakai exits the cave in task #2.